COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION

Bond Oversight Commission

Recommendation Number: 20160802-2a Related to support for one proposition for the upcoming November Transportation bond.

WHEREAS the proposed Transportation Bond helps develop an integrated network of mobility options for the City of Austin and funds several already vetted and approved Master Plans;

WHEREAS any one component of the proposed Transportation Bond by itself may not relieve congestion or provide sufficient alternatives to single occupancy vehicle travel;

WHEREAS prior General Obligation Bonds have presented all transportation related capital expenses as part of the same proposition;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Bond Oversight Commission recommends to Austin City Council that the Transportation Bond be presented to voters in one single proposition.

Date of Approval: August 2, 2016

Record of the vote: Approved on a 9-1-1 vote, with Commissioner Neidert voting no and Commissioner Thomas off the dais.

Attest: [Signature]
(Staff or board member can sign)